GLAZERS & FLOORMACHINES:
98473, 98474, 68480, 98480, 98442,
98440, 98555, 98494, 98492, 98493

GLAZERS & FLOORMACHINES (BI-SPEED):
98672, 98673, 98674, 98675, 98682, 98683,
98684, 98685, 98688, 98464, 98551

A non-conductive lubricant is now being added to the micro-switch in the new Start-Guard II Handle on the above Floor-Machines and Glazers. This lubricant avoids any sticking between the compression spring and the plunger on the speed switch.

Any complaints received in the field regarding the micro-switch sticking should be addressed per the following:

On single speed units:

1. Remove the Aux. Switch Opening Cover (P/N 19350) from the handle.
2. Apply a light amount of lubricant to the compression spring (P/N 19425) on the switch.
3. Replace the Cover on the handle.
4. Work the handle grips back and forth a few times to help work grease into the spring.

On bi-speed units:

5. Disassemble the handle halves.
6. Apply a light amount of lubricant grease to the compression spring (P/N 19425) on the switch.
7. Re-assemble the handle halves.
8. Work the handle grips back and forth a few times to help work grease into the spring.